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Edmisten: no intent to enter N.C. Senate race code Continued from page 1.

::rfadvisory committee of scientists to urge
reclassification of marijuana from the
strictest category of the Controlled
Substances Act.

The advisory panel made no decision and
scheduled another meeting on the subject in
two months.

By United Press International!

RALEIGH Attorney General Rufus L.
Edmisten said Wednesday he will not enter
the upcoming Democratic primary for the
U.S. Senate but he left the door open for
future races.

Edmisten wrote his backers telling them of
his decision this week, and in sessions with
reporters outlined the reasons he will not
join the host of Democrats who want the
nomination to oppose freshmari Sen. Jesse
Helms, C.

Edmisten said his main reason for not
joining the race is he enjoys being Attorney
General. Decisions he makes, he said, can
have an immediate impact on the state, but
decisions made as a senator might take 10

He also cited the possibility of trouble
raising funds for as many as three statewide
races, if there is a primary runoff, and the
prospect of another series of exhausting
campaigns. He has already run twice in four
years. .,

Bakke further opinions

WASHINGTON - The University of
California is telling the Supreme Court,
regarding the Allan Bakke reverse
discrimination case, that Congress has
approved voluntary programs favoring
minorities even if there is no earlier
discrimination to correct.

In carrying out the 1964 ban against
discrimination in federally assisted
programs, government regulations

news briefs

specifically permit consideration of race
even in the absence of prior discrimination,
Donald Reidhaar, the university's general
counsel, said Wednesday.

On the other hand Bakke's lawyer,
Reynold Colvin of San Francisco, said
regulations of the Health. Educat ion and
Welfare Department expressly forbid
quotas.

Utility reform dropped
WASHINGTON - House energy

negotiators, bowing to their unwavering
Senate colleagues, dropped all demands
Wednesday for mandatory electric utility
rate reform and said they would settle for
making federal standards optional.

Senate members of the energy conference
committee said the new House proposal,
requiring only that states consider rate
reforms, looked satisfactory but would need
a few modifications before they could accept
it.

Marijuana medical uses
WASHINGTON - The Food and Drug

Administration was asked Wednesday to
endorse the use of marijuana for a number of
medical research purposes, including
treatment of cancer patients.

At a hearing in suburban Rockville, Md
leaders of the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws asked an FDA

ycais 10 oe translated into action.

process of honor," said Associate Professor
Mark Appelbaum, a member of the
committee. "It is a bad piece of legislation
which rests on an act which is not overt."

EPC's recommendations will stress
education about the Honor Code as a means
of making the current
system work. Appelbaum said he would like
to see a massive program of education
initiated for a trial period to determine
whether the current system will work before
it is changed drastically.

Appelbaum said he would support the
majority view of the EPC and not submit a
minority report to the Faculty Council as he
had intended. He said the emphasis of the
majority report has shifted from the
problems with the current system to positive
aspects of the current system.

Gillespie said he supports faculty
proctoring because it would be a good
deterrent to cheating. "If it (proctoring) had
been the case in the past, then a lot of
students wouldn't have been herebefore the
Honor Court) in the first place."

Gillespie also said that the proposal
making suspension the normative sanction
for academically related offenses should not
be initiated unless the proposal for faculty
proctoring is approved also. "If you are
going to have firmer penalties, you must
have firmer deterrents," he said. If the stiffer
sanction proposal is passed, the majority of
cases coming before the court will result in

suspension, he said.
The proposed changes must be approved

by the Faculty Council, the Campus
Governing Council and the chancellor
before they can be enacted.

Village Optician

Rufus Edmisten

Shah concludes visit

WASHINGTON Trailed by jeering
mobs, the Shah of Iran concluded his stale
visit under heavy guard Wednesday and won
assurances the United States will seriously
consider his request for more armaments.

But he apparently failed to conclude any
military sales agreements despite his pledge
to help restrain world oil price hikes and to
forego development of nuclear weapons.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Biko death inquest

PRETORIA, South Africa - A white
South African police chief Wednesday told
an inquest into the death of black leader
Steve Biko that his security forces are above
the law in the conduct of interrogations of
blacks.

One member of the interrogation team
also told the inquest that only hours before
his death Biko was kept naked during a 750-mi- le

drive from Port Elizabeth to Pretoria to
receive medical attention.

Col. Piet Goosen, police security chief for
Port Elizabeth where Biko was kept naked,
chained and handcuffed and interrogated
prior to being drive to the capital, said under
questioning that his forces did not answer to
the law in the execution of their duties.

John C. Southern, Optician
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CAROLINA THEATRE DURHAM
downtown Roney and Morgan St.
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Deluxe Elliptical Diamond Stylus Cartridpe.
Features dual magnet design for improved
stereo separation. Modal Prol 1e 221 1EH!
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sankyo 8:00 The Piedmont Footstompers $3.00JENSEN 1
til- -Portable FMAM Radio With Cassette

Recorder. ACDC portable features built-i- n

condenser roike and automatic shutoff.

PIONEER
Front-Loadin- g Stereo Cassette Tape Deck.
Features Oolby Noise Reduction System,
two large VU meters, tape selector switch,
pause, fast forward, and eject controls.
ModelCT-F2121.$Me- 0

Tnaxiai Car Stereo Speakers Feature 6" x 9"
woofor, 3" midrange and 2" tweeter with
frequency response of 40-20,0- Hz. Model Model STR 1 00JJfetff
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THE Daily Crossword by William Newland

SCOTT
Belt-Driv- e Turntable. Two-Spe- ed

belt-driv- e servo motor, low wow
and flutter, "S" shaped gimbal mounted metal
tube arm. Auto return, reject and shutoff.

viscous damped cueing. Model PS 47.14&f8

Famous Check Rated Linear
Loudspeaker System. Features
1 0" long traverse woofer and 1 '

Air Spring Tweeter to deliver
dean linear sound. Model 1 20.

harmankardon
i i SAVES 50. 95

SAVE $20.95 $ 1
AMFM Stereo Receiver. Features 25 watts
per channel min. RMS at 8 ohms from

Hz with no more than 0.5 THD.

features twin power supplies, two taps
monitors. FM muting with precise tuning
control and signal strength meter. Modeln

20 Bossed
21 With: Fr.
22 Apes
23 Chancy

things
25 Kitty's cry
26 Crabbed
28 Drift
32 Musical

syllables
33 Harbor

sight
34 Previous to

ACROSS
1 Spheres,

to poets
5 Red ink

entry
10 Resound
14 Yucatan

native
15 - Oro
16 Lab burner
17 Trojan War

hero
18 Intricacies

430.$33&tS

SAVE $70.18
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Open-Ai-r Headphones. New featherweight

features characteristic transparent sound,
life-li- in timbre and lustre. Lightweight and
simple design with tough flexible plastic and
steel core cable to withstand all but the most
determined abuse. Model HO-40- SSfrftT

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

35 Well-vent- 59 Loch - 28 Extra

lated 60 Landing inning
36 Airs post 29 All over
37 Pasture 61 Numero uno: 30 Daft

sounds abbr. 31 Assents
38 Tatter 33 Power
39 Being on DOWN medium

even terms 1 Bradley 36 Electrified
40 Evergreen 2 Bengal 37 Obstinate

shrub royalty one
41 Leave in - 3 Mostly 39 Arch key-(jil- t)

4 Woodwind, stone
43 Puts off for short 40 Pay high
44 Bulwer- - 5 Impelled honor to

Lytton 6 One: Ger. 42 Garden
heroine 7 Pear bloomers

45 Cause time 8 Girl of 43 Weedy grass
to pass song 45 City of

46 Penguin 9 Loose Belgium
49 Flag change ' 46 Abbrevia- -

50 Radio per-- 10 Folks tion after
sonalities, 11 Needle case some poems
for short 12 Poker stake 47 Drug

53 Sometimes 13 Colleen 48 Woolly
55 Certain sky 19 ShBbby creatures

sightings 21 Environs 49 Melt
56 Oil group 24 Colleague 51 Feliciano

letters 25 Dishes out 52 Fast jets
57 Indian 26 Heed the 54 Mao
58 Schooner green light tung

feature 27 Heep 55 Diamond
figure
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High Efficiency 2 Way Speaker System.
Features 1 0" high energy woofer with a 1 "

dome radiator tweeter to deliver clean,
natural highs. Only 10 watts per channel,

handles up to 35 watts continuous RMS.
Enclosed in a solid American black walnut
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cabinet. Model L40.
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Automatic Turntable. Features motor,
full size platter, cuepause control, base, dust
cover and cartridge included. Model 21 108.
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SAVE $60.95 2)V
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Speaker System. Features 8"
extended range woofer, 5" midrange and

BASF
AMFM Stereo Radio and Stereo

Cassette Player. Features the most powerful
amplifier ever incorporated into a single
chassis. Dolby Noise Reduction, full-aut- o

reverse and programmable auto-repea- t. Model
Studio Series Recording Tape.
High density, ferric oxide formulation and
BASF's tape polishing process to enhance
listening pleasure. Model Studio 7x1800'.response tweeter in a walnut cabinet.
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n n CHARLOTTE
3133 INDEPENDENCE BLVD.
332-214- 6KM GREENSBORO

1016-1- 8 W.LEE ST.
1 MILE E. OF COLISEUM
275-870- 1

RALEIGH
622-62- 8 DOWNTOWN BLVD.

821-187- 0

DURHAM

SOUTH SQUARE MALL

U.S. 1S-5- BUSINESS
493-221,- 2

CARRB0R0
CARR MILL VILLAGE

100 N.GREENSBORO ST.
929-842- 5

FREEDOM MART

3156 FREEDOM DRIVE

399-464- 0
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"America's fattest growing audio dealer."

Our policy to publish the regular price, whether it be the menu
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facturer's suggested price, local market price, or our regular selling
Household
GECC
AVCO
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Five-Ye- ar Free Guarantee
The audio home entertainment equipment yog buy from

Harvey's Warehouse is guaranteed for FIVE FULL

YEARS! No extra charge for parts or labor No extra
charge for this guarantee, either

price, as well as the current Harvey's special discount price,
reflects pur continuing effort to give consumers complete com-

parative information tot use in making purchase decisions. We do
not knowingly ever produce a comparative price which does rot
reflect the above policy.O S3
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